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The first episode in my "H.T.W.N.A series"
I desided to choose Devil May Cry first because the charaters act so serious, its just nice to see them
relaxed. Please Enjoy!
((By the way: I don’t own Devil May Cry. It all belongs to Capcom.))
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How they’d never act: Devil May Cry. Episode 1: Part 1
((Oh by the way…I have inserted myself into this for randomness. Sometimes you need outsiders to jump
in ‘n’ random things up ^-^ ))
*Vergil and Kira (tis me) are sat on the couch eating a plate of cookies, when a scream coming from up
stairs disturbs them. Dante rushes downstairs*
Dante: Oh my god! Oh my god!!
Kira: Whats wrong? You look like you’ve seen a ghost or something
Dante: Nooo worse!!!
Vergil+Kira:…? 0.o
Dante: I HAVE………A SPOT!!! *panicking*
Kira:….A spot? Let me have a look
*Dante bends down and show her the spot on his forehead*
Vergil:…its…the smallest spot I’ve ever seen….
Dante: Oh woe! Its ruining my beautiful face! *sobs*
Kira: *puts a dab of toothpaste and a bandaid on Dantes spot* There…
Dante: ^-^ *turns to Vergil* Kira likes me best…
Vergil: Whatever, little brother
Dante: Ha! You know its true
Kira: Oh shut up, both of you. I like you both the same……………but…Dante can be abit stuck up his own
arse sometimes.
Dante:…What?!
Kira: the spot thing…and your quote in Dantes Awakening. (DMC3)
Dante: Which was...

*Flashback, contains evil spoilers*
*Arkham trys to control the power of Sparda and turns into the blue blob creature*
Dante: Come on, my father wasnt that ugly *looks at self in his strangely shiny sword* Just look at me...
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*End Flashback and nasty spoilers*
Dante: Its true though….just look at me *strikes a sexy pose*
Kira:….my point exactly….
Vergil: Awww Diss!!
Kira: I like Vergil awittle bit more cos hes got a simple goal...nice hair, no split ends…looks abit like Loz
from Advent Children...and he likes cookies....and Dante, I do believe you are a...BROWNIE LOVER!!!
Vergil: *gasp* Traitor
Dante: *laughs* Actually...you're both wrong.....I...am a muffin lover!!!
Vergil+Kira: *Gasp*
Dante: *happily eats muffin*
Vergil: Cookies are better...
Dante: How so?
Vergil: These cookies are fat free ^-^
Dante: *checks muffin packaging* OMG!!! SUGAR FREE!! *spits out and throws away muffin* (Sugar
free muffin?)
Kira: Meh, ‘Fat Free’ is for over caring losers or desperate fat people. But Sugar free is just plain evil...
Vergil:...I look like Loz?
Kira: Yeah. *gets out DMC3 playing manual.* See...the photo of you on the back, your face...
Vergil:...By gods...I do abit!
Dante: *Comes in to see*...I swear your coat was blue...
Vergil:....It was...its now...green...0.o'
Kira:...well...Capcom messed that up. I told them they were using too much light...

Dante: They did a good job on most of it, on the scene were im running down the tower in DMC3, you
can hardly see the support wire ^-^
*All nod*
*~*~*~*Teh End*~*~*~*
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